Literature Sociology of Emotions

**Mandatory books**


**Mandatory articles/chapters (chapters will be provided)**


Reference literature – Extra reading for lectures and for further inquiry

For the lectures


Scheer, M. (2012) Are emotions a kind of practice (and is that what makes them have a history)? A Bourdieuan approach to understanding emotions, History and Theory, 51:193-220


Methodological literature


Generic (introductions, collected volumes, perspectives, etc)


**Social movements and politics**


Emotional politics, governance and emotions in discursive perspectives


Organisations and workplaces


Poder, P 2013, Lidelse og omsorg i organisationens skygge. i NCM Nickelsen (red.), Arbejdslivets skyggesider. 1. udgave udg, Klim, Århus, Moderne arbejdsliv, s. 177-196.

Poder, P 2010, 'Når medarbejdere håndterer hinandens følelser: Om betydningen af kollegers 'other emotion management' for deres identitetsarbejde' Tidsskrift for Arbejdsliv, bind 12, nr. 3, s. 72-86.


**Gender**


_Families, Relationships and Societies._


**Globalisation**


**Love, identity, and capitalism**

